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NEW LOCATION
Come and see how the

SAN REV
and

Nickel Leader Cigars
are made

A. J. LEIBERSCHAL
Manufacturer

2937 Colby Aye. Phone Red 329

?SHIRTS?
?UNDERWEAR?

?HOSIERY?
?NECKWEAR?

?HATS?
?TROUSERS?

H.E. Stiles
1721 HEWITT

STAR SHOE STORE
E. E. WEBER, Proprietor

2009 Hewitt Avenue

BOSTONIANS
Are Union Made

BUY HERE FOR STYLE,
QUALITY AND SERVICE

MEN'S
SHOE STORE

Beard Bros.
Next to Haferkorn s.

BETTER LIVING
AT LESS EXPENSE

If You Buy All Your Groceries at the

FARM PRODUCTS
The Store That Put the "Crimp" In

"High Cost of Living" in Everett

We have a repair shop In connec-
tion with atore and have an expert re-
pair man In charge of same. We
make a specialty of repairing motor-
cyclea, bicyclee, typewriter*, cash
registers, guns and revolvers. We
also do lock, safe and key work. Tele-
phone and we will call for your work
and return same when repaired at
Arthur A. Baily's Sporting Qooda and
Hardware Btore. Both Phones 76.

SAVE
Systematically!

Don't let a week go by without de-
positing something at Our Savings

Department.
The more our 3 Per Cent. Interest

has to work on, the more it earns for
you.

Let the dollars pile up weekly, and
your bank account will take care of
itself.

Begin depositing now!

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST
COMPANY

Everett, Washington

Try a pound of our

25c COFFEE
It's good.

JAPANESE HEAD RICE
5c per lb.

Cow Butter Store

You'll Find at the
HARRIS CONFECTIONERY

2715 Hewitt Axe.

PURE FRESH CANDIES AND
FINE CIGARS
"'hone Main 258

JOHN F. JERREAD
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER

2!)39 Broadway Phones: Main 230
Black 230

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Prince Cigar Store
AND FOUNTAIN LUNCH

NEXT DOOR TO

ORPHEUM THEATRE

Cor. Hoyt and Hewitt, one block
from Colby

MERCHANTS HOTEL
All Outside Rooms; Clean, Airy
Well Furnished. Rates Reasonable

Under New Management

SMOKE THE
COMMERCIAL, EVERETT

F.D.S. & LITTLE HAVANAS
ALL UNION MADE CIGARS IN

EVERETT BY F. D. SARTOR

PAN-AMERICAN
FEDERATION

OF LABOR
To the Workers of Latin America,

Fraternal Greetings:
The convention of the American

Federation of Labor, held in Novem-
ber, 1916, in the city of Baltimore,
United States of North America, pas-
sed resolutions and gave authority to
its Exuctive Council whereby this, the
Pan-American Federation of Labor
Conference Comittee, is called into be-
ing.

In accordance with this action there
has been established in the building of
the American Federation of Labor in
Washington, D. C, an office in charge
of the Pan-American Federation of
Labor Conference Committee whose
mission it is to give form to the pro-
jected conference of bona fide labor
representatives from all Pan-Amer-
ican countries.

The Conference Committee is com-
posed of Samuel Gompers, Chairman,
representing the American Federation
of Labor; John Murray, Secretary,
and the following committeemen:
Santiago Iglesias, representing the
organized workers of Porto Rico, and
Carlos Loveira, representing the or-
ganized workers of Yucatan, Mexico.
The comittee welcomes representatives
from the organized labor movements

of Latin-American countries to join
with us. All are urged to select their
representatives as soon as possible.
Ifan official selection can not be made
early, the name and address of some
one should be given the committee,
who will correspond' with the Com-
mittee and with whom it and others
can correspond.

By means of correspondence with
all the labor centers of the American
continent, and through the daily,
weekly and monthly press friendly to
Labor, the Conference Committee pro-
poses to carry on an active propa-
ganda for the attainment of practical,
immediate benefits as well as the
ideals of organized labor.

As is well known, the capitalists
of North America and some European
countries are scattering millions and
millions of dollars through Latin-
America acquiring concessions and
business properties which are disposed
of to them by Latin-American poli-
ticians and speculators without taking
into consideration the rights of the
masses of the people, the masses of
the people who by these transactions
have their future endangered for de-
cades and perhaps centuries.

If the employers, the capitalists, of
Pan-America thus unite for the pro-
tection of their common advantage, it
becomes all the more evident that the
wage-earners of these countries must
also unite for their common protection
and betterment.

It willbe the duty of the Pan-Ameri-
can Federation of Labor to show to
the world that its purpose is to per-
meate the Western Hemisphere with
a humane influence. This influence
will more truly represent the senti-
ments of the American people than the
influence of all the corporations of the
United States, and is in strong con-
trast with those capitalists who are
eternally crying "Business, business,"
and "Dollars, dollars."

Above all things, the Pan-American
Federation of Labor should stand as
a guard on watch to protect the West-
ern Hemisphere from being overrun
by miltary domination from any quar-
ter.

The Conference Committee desires
to impress upon its brother workers
throughout Pan-America that in its
opinion each national organization
should be autonomous within the juris-
diction of its own country. The Con-
ference Commitee stands for the right
of the workers of every American
country to work out their own prob-
lems in accord with their ideals and
highest conceptions.

Authorized by the American Feder-
ation of Labor, the Executive Council
held a most important conference in
Washington, during the month of July,
Americanism. It is hoped that the best
1916, with representatives of the or-
ganized labor movement of Mexico. It
is generally conceded that this confer-
ence was one of the main factors in
averting war between the two coun-
tries which at that very moment was
made imminent by the Carrizal affair.

Two of the Mexican delegates parti-
cipating in this conference, Raltasar
Pages and Carlos Loveira, left Wash-
ington on a tour of propaganda and
study through South American count-
tries. They carried with them creden-
tials from organized labor of the State
of Yucatan, Mexico, and from Presi-
lent Gompers of the American Federa-
tion of I-abor. This propaganda tour
lasted for over five months, the dele-
gates going as far south as Chile and
Argentina, besides visiting other Lat-
in-American countries. Evereywhere
Loveira and Pages, speaking for the
ideal of a Pan-American Federation
of Labor, were received with a warm
welcome, and a full report was made
by Mr. Loveira to the Thirty-sixth An-

nual Convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor held in Baltimore.
The report cited the significant situa-
tion now existing between Chile and
Peru. These countries had been at war
with one another and, officially, still
regard each other with suspicion. In
spite of this, however, the labor move-
ments of these countries have estab-
lished the most friendly relations, each
country maintaining a fraternal dele-
gate in the land of the other and hold-
ing labor congresses from time to

time. The report went on to show that
between Costa Rica, Nicaragua and
Gautemala the same fraternal labor
conditions exist.

The Conference Committee hopes
that every bona fide labor organiza-
tion in Latin-America will immediate-
ly establish correspondence, one with
another, and for this purpose and to
facilitate this correspondence, the Con-
ference Committee encloses a list of
names and addresses so that there may

be a free interchange of opinions and
suggestions to bring about the pur-
poses expressed in this document.

It is earnestly requested that labor
organizations which desire any furth-
er information in regard to matters of
trade union tactics, rules, regulations
and customs may freely ask this Con-
ference Committee for them, in order
that all may acquire fraternal solidar-
ity.

The working people of all our coun-
tries should give their first attention
to securing better standards of life and
work:

Higher wages.
Shorter workdays.
More safe and sanitary conditions in

all places of employment.
Better homes.
Better surroundings.
Prohibition of child labor.
Protection of children.
Legislative enactments to achieve

and maintain equal rights:
The right of association.
The right of free assemblage.
The right of free speech.
The right, singly or collectively, to

withhold our labor power?the
right to strike.

Latin-American labor organizations
are asked to spread the suggested
ideals of this conference by means of
correspondence, by means of the press
at their disposal, and through pamph-
lets. In order to facilitate this great
work it is desired that all possible in-
formation in relation to unions, syn-
dicates, federations and confederations
be sent to the Pan-American Federa-
tion of Labor Conference Committee,
American Federation of Labor Build-
ing, Washington, D. C, U. S. A., giv-
ing in detail names and addresses of
leaders, number of members and other
matters of moment.

It is not the purpose of the Confer-
ence Committee in this circular lette'-
to undertake to discuss all that this
Pan-American Federation of Labor
may encompass or portend. Suffice it
to know that this Conference Commit-
tee has in mind the establishment of
the most cordial and fraternal rela-
tions, cooperation for the protection
.nd the promotion of the rights and in-
terests of the working people?this to
maintain the integrity of our several
countries in order that the largest field
of helpfulness may be utilized, and
that the people and all the govern-
ments of Pan-America may stand as
one great unit for our common protec-
tion and advancement.

It is with these thoughts and hopes
uppermost in our minds and our
hearts, the spirit of which we have but
barely expressed, that we appeal to
our fellow-workers of Pan-America to
give this, our solemn purpose, their
immediate, hearty and constant sup-
port.

NOTE:?The thought and hope for
a Pan-American Federation of Labor
have been, as is well known, long in
contemplation and for nearly a year in
the course ofpreparation. This mani-
festo has been in course of preparation
for several weeks, and is. not based
upon the present critical international
situation between the United States
and Germany. Indeed, it was written
before the break came, but between
the time of its production in the Eng-
lish language and its translation into
Spanish, the crisis was reached and its
printing held up to incorporate this
paragraph. That which precedes this
is all the more significant by reason of
the crisis in which the United States
and necessarily the Latin-American
countries find themselves, and em-
phasizes more clearly than ever the
necessity for a Pan-American Federa-
tion of Labor and a spirit of Pan-
fraternal relations shall be established
between the workers and all the peo-
ples of Pan-America with the peoples
Of all other countries, but come what
may, at lenst the workers anil the peo-
ples of Pan-America must stand true,
not only to their geographical situa-
tion but for the common protection
and the opportunity for the develop-
ment and maintenance of their ideas
and ideals of democracy, justice and
freedom.

Fraternally,
SAMUEL GOMPERS,
JOHN MURRAY,
C. LOVEIRA,
SANTIAGO IGLESIAS,

Conference Committee.

A MILITARY
CENSORSHIP

IS PROPOSED
(By Dante Barton)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.?There
is legislation now drafted, and ready
in the Army War College, to clamp an

airtight military censorship on the
press and on every publicity service of
the United States the very minute that
war or the threat of war may give a
pretext for that action.

"The press, powerful in peace, may
become more so in war," says an amaz-
ing pamphlet issued by the Army War
College. "By its editorials and pres-

entation of news it may sway the peo-
ple for or against the war and thus
stimulate recruiting and hearten and
encourage the fighting forces in their
work or, by adverse criticism, may
tend to destroy the efficiency of these
agencies."

The pamphlet from which that para-
graph is copied was prepared by the
War College as long ago as 1915. It
is now being revived for Congressional
attention.

This openly discloses the purpose to
kill off all criticism of the absolutism
which is trying to fasten itself on this
republic. The spirit is rampant to
destroy democracy and develop a regi-
mental, class-controlled nation.

If that part of the press and of the
means of publicity which is really for
human rights as against property
rights does not get busy in opposition
there will be quickly in America a

composite soldier, sheriff, policeman,
private detective and armed guard sit-
ting heavy on the safety valve of lib-
erty?the free expression of opinion
and the free statement of fact.

Whether nominal peace or actual
war are still the order of the day, the
fight is on in this nation between popu-
lar sovereignty and plutocratic mili-
tarism.

From the point of interest of the
people, the greatest enemy threaten-
ing United States commerce and in-
dustry today is not a German subma-
rine or an English battleship, but is
that small yet powerful element in
American citizenship which is ever
ready to make American labor a beast
of burden.

The very first acts projected in the
Congress when the President an-
nounced the severance of diplomatic
relations with the German Empire
were acts aimed at American work-
ingmen and at the foundations of
American democracy.

The workers were to be disorganized
and made voiceless?even their pro-
tests made crimes.

Padgett of Tennessee put in a bill
authorizing the government to con-
script and draft into the "naval es-
tablishment" every worker in a factory
equipped to manufacture ships, naval
guns, or naval war material. Padgett's
bill forbade, with fine and imprison-
ment, efforts to unionize workers in
a government factory or a factory hav-
ing a government contract. It pro-
posed to break down the eight hour
day for government work and to undo
practically every benefit achieved in 1
all the past years for labor. With the
excuse of "commandeering factories
and mobilizing industry" it controvert-
ed every fine principle and great act
of Mr. Wilson's great administration. 'The American Federation of Labor,
the labor members of Congress, and
other democratic forces took up the
fight for democracy. With the help
of Secretary of the Navy Daniels (to
whom in that emergency great credit
was due) the authority to conscript
the workers into the naval establish-
ment was stricken out of the Padgett
bill. And the eight-hour principle was
saved by compelling payment of time
and one-half for overtime. The most
vicious strike-breaking feature of the
bill also was eliminated because la-
bor's representatives and legislative
agents were on guard.

The American labor movement is
performing an historic service not on-
ly to American free institutions, but to
what is left of world democracy. But
the Struggle is a desperate one and is
just in its beginning.

The perils of war are bringing into
more vivid foreground the perils that
peace also holds for the plain people,
the workers.

The powerful few who have their
reactionary servants in Congress ami
in the state legislatures have the nerve
to assume that the workers are un-
patriotic and that they have to be com-
pelled to work and that their freedom ,
and personal liberty must be taken
from them. Compulsory arbitration
and state constabularies (to shoot men |
in times of peace) are only being em-
phasized in the preparation for war. !

The preparation in the minds of this
class of special interests is not for war
only but is for an undemocratic, mili-
taristic money-controlled country
whether peace prevails or war pre-
vails.

There was militarism in Europe be-
fore there was war.

President Wilson has recently shown
his understanding of democracy.

THE LABOR JOURNAL

Among other proofs, he has given cvi- j
; dence of his faith in the democracy
and patriotism of the plain people of

i Mexico. But now many in Congress
'of the United States would legislate
for American citizens as if they were
galley slaves to be scourged to "dung-

Ieons," coerced into their work and
; driven to the defense of their home

' and country.
The insult to American workers and

the injury to their liberties in such
legislation has aroused the best fight-
ing spirit in the spokesmen of labor
and of the common man. The insult
is offered and the injury is proposed
by those who make profit out of war
and whose prosperity in peace is
founded on special privilege, on spe-
cial favors and law and on the power
to defraud the worker of his just
wages. The insult is being refuted
and the injury is being warded against
by representatives of the workers and
by other genuinely patriotic defenders
of American honor.

Washington is now a battleground
for and against?not peace, but free-
dom.

Try "BLUE RIBBON" Cigar, sc.

PRINTERS PROGRESS
Fifty-two locals of the International

Typographical Union have reported in-
creases in scale of wages as printed

;in The Typographical Journal, Feb-
:ruary number. These increases date
from October 1, 1910 to February 1,

! 1917. Since the Journal was issued
Joplin, Mo., Union has reported an

; increase of wages and better working
conditions.

LATER
Judge John C. Karen, of the Mil-

: waukce county court chambers, acting
as arbiter in the case of the Typo-
graphical union and Milwaukee daily

; newspapers, has accepted the union's
1position and orders that hours shall be
Ireduced from eight to seven and one-
!half.

Typographical Union No. 8, of St.
Louis, has voted to ratify the agree-
ment of an 8 per cent increase in the
the wage scale with the publishers of
the local daily papers. The new scale
which went into effect February 8
will affect about 400 members of the
union.

"The Progressive Labor World,"
| Vol. 1, No. 1, of which reached the
Journal this week. It is a 7-column,
8-page paper of both typographical
and editorial excellence. The "World"
is edited by Royal Morrison with John
J. McDevitt as associate. This new

ipaper promises to become a valuable
and powerful exponent of organized
labor. The Journal wishes success.

The

Hayes
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MARIE
DRESSLER

IN

"TILLIE
WAKES

UP"
Cast including

JOHNNNY HINES
There is not a dull moment

from the opening scene of this
Five Reel Comedy to the time
when the scene dissolves out
leaving the audience clamor-
ing for more.

MARIE DRESSLER'S
TILLIE

needs no introduction nor any
explaining?it is the universal
standard for laughter.

THE HAVES
10c 5c

35 New Coats
worth up to $20.00 $12.50
?Picked up on the New York market at a price we are able
to offer you these new coats at an unusually large saving.

?And they are in weights suitable for spring, fall or winter
wear. They come mostly in pretty light or dark mixtures
but a few plain velours may also be found.
?Newest styles, to be sure, in plain or belted styles and
large collars.

?These should appeal especially strong to motorists desir-
ing a good serviceable coat that will stand hard usage and
look well.

Excellent value, $12.50

GAS?The Ideal Industrial Fuel

Let Gas Help Solve
Your Fuel Problem

ELMER DOVER, Receiver
EVERETT GAS CO.

nOOD MEETING HALLS
RENT in Labor Temple,

at reasonable rates. Kitchen
privileges. Inquire at the
Labor Temple, 2814 Lom-

bard Avenue. Phones:
Ind. Black 115, Sunset

Main 148

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors

Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt?ln Basement

26 POCKET BILLIARD TABLES
25 SOLO CARD TABLES

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

See that this Label is on the front of every box.

/?age Three

A SPECIAL PURCHASE of

Rigger and better production?elimination of uncer-
tainty, dirt, smoke and waste?utilization of space and capi-
tal for manufacturing purposes where it is needed?these
are some of the advantages Gas brings to the industries.

What Gas is doing in hundreds of industries it can and
will do for you. There's the satisfaction of knowing that
you can regulate the heat in your furnace or oven to the
fraction of a degree with certainty. There's the assurance
that your fuel supply is unlimited?is always certain, is not
affected by weather or industrial conditions. There's the
convenience?the time, labor, money and material saved.

Let us tell you more about gas for YOUR needs and
estimate the cost?without obligation on your part. Tele-
phone us today.

ALWAYS DEMAND THE UNION LABEL


